[Effect of agents for the chemical prevention of radiation sickness on the cyclic nucleotide content in the bone marrow of mice].
The effect of different chemical compounds on the cAMP/cGMP ratio in the bone marrow of mice and radioresistance of animals has been studied. It has been shown that all compounds possessing radioprotective properties give rise to the cAMP/cGMP ratio in the bone marrow of mice. No changes in cAMP and cGMP level were noted after the administration of nonradioprotective substances. The maximal radioprotective effect coincide in time with the largest increase of the cAMP/cGMP ratio. The injection of radioprotectors at different doses demonstrate clearly that only at radioprotective doses the increase in the cAMP/cGMP ratio takes place. The administration of some substances 2, 15 and 60 min after the irradiation of mice shows that the radioprotective effect, though modest, was evident only in one case of elevated cAMP/cGMP ratio (the injection of 2-Mercaptoethylamine 2 min after the irradiation). Evident radioprotective effect occurs at the cAMP/cGMP ratio of about 170-200%; the ratio of about 130-140% corresponds to small radioprotection.